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Nursery & Primary School Information
Welcome to the end of First Term. I want to appreciate you especially for your support and to let you know that like Oliver
Twist, we would keep asking for more. More support with home learning tasks, more cooperation in all areas and more
presence with the children.
It has been a great term rich in activities and learning. We started with our LoveWorld 10th Anniversary kick – oﬀ event at
the beginning of Week 2. Still in that same Week 2, we held Meet the Teacher, then went on to have our National Day
celebration in Week 3. Week 4 was World Teacher’s Day and it was quickly followed by the Half Term Assessment in
Week 5. The last seven to eight weeks of the term witnessed events and activities like Prefects and SRC Induction;
Taekwando invitational Competition as part of our Co – curricular activities; Christmas Cheers, Class Parties and the
beautiful grand ﬁnale – our lovely, lovely Christmas Concert. We had a great turnout; the children put forth their very best.
Thank you parents, members of staﬀ and pupils for such a lovely event.
During the course of the term, we observed some infringements on our School’s Uniform policy. Though, we
communicated with the concerned families as these incidences occurred, I would like to reiterate that there is a uniform
policy at LoveWorld School and an important part of it is that children should come to school in the right uniforms. Black
or grey socks is to be worn with the school uniform while white socks is to be worn with our sportswear. Coloured hair is
NOT accepted for pupils. Woven hair is preferred. Braided hair with extensions should be short enough to be packed in a
bun using a black hair band. Kindly refrain from encouraging disobedience to authority as it sets an example for them that
does not help in future. Boys are expected to wear decent hairstyles without colours, boys’ hair should not be relaxed
either. I implore us to make adequate plans to have the children’s hair neatly done in accordance with the school’s Uniform
policy. Nails should be trimmed neatly and uniforms should look bright and well maintained. Dressing up for success is an
important part of our children’s learning; join us to imbibe this from an early age.
Finally, children were not given homework packs this holiday being a short yet busy season. Nevertheless, reading and
family time never grow old; do engage your children in regular reading exercises and spend quality time bonding with
them. It builds them up in a lot of ways and it is a great help for you too.
Merry Christmas and have a great 2022.
Cheers.
Toyosi Babatunde (Mrs.)
Headteacher
LoveWorld Nursery and Primary School
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MONTESSORRI ACTIVITIES IN NURSERY CLASSES
Our Child centered Montessori Prac ce has been very helpful in building and developing the children intellectually, encouraging
them to collaborate, explore and think crea vely and cri cally. Our teachers on the other hand, take the lead to ensure all ground
rules are followed, they encourage children to perform tasks at their pace and also document their planned ac vi es for each week
to help track the progress of each child.

CO-CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES
Our Co-curricular ac vi es for the term were very robust and engaging as we had all ac vi es back on board to give broader choice
to the pupils. We had ac vi es like taekwondo, ballet, music, art & cra , soccer, debate, beading, reading etc. The children had
access to one of these clubs and we had internal and external facilitators help with coaching and training of the pupils. Co-curricular
ac vi es this term ended on a good note and we had the children a end a Taekwondo compe on where they won Silver and
Bronze medals.

ROBOTICS & CODING
Coding was super exci ng this term for the pupils. The Year 1 to 3 pupils were introduced to Bloxels Game Design and they built a
simple game with Bloxels Game Design which they were able to play also. The Year 4 to 6 pupils worked on Machine Learning
with Scratch. During the classes they were introduced to the concept of machine learning. The pupils were also taught how to
use the online machine learning pla orm which is a web applica on needed to create projects. Their ﬁrst project was A Smart
Classroom, where they could control equipment in the classroom by using some text command. The pupils also created another
project called “Make Me Happy”. This was a project that helped the machine to give the possible facial emo on whenever a
speech is made to the machine, so the pupils were able to create 3 emoji faces for the machine; happy emoji face, sad emoji face
and not sure emoji face when the machine does not understand the statement made.

NURSERY SPLISH SPLASH DAY
The splish splash day was both fun and educa onal for all our Nursery children. It was in line with the theme for the term which
was “Water All Around Me”. With lots of water play ac vi es that have a range of beneﬁts for the growth and development of a
child such as improved motor skills, hand eye coordina on, sensory explora on, concentra on & focus, social & communica on
skills and lots more.
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PROGRESS MEETING
Progress Mee ngs for the term held on Tuesday and Wednesday, November 2 and 3. It was well-a ended and the parents
had the opportunity to meet with their children’s teachers and discuss their progress and ways to further improve.
Individual targets were also set for children and follow-up plans to ensure consistent growth in all areas of the curriculum
and wider curriculum.

MERIT ASSEMBLY
The Christmas term started on a fantas c note with all the
children being on their best in all areas. The Merit Assemblies
held every forth night Wednesday and 48 children represen ng
the various classes are celebrated on each occasion. The Merit
award is received for displaying a posi ve a tude, excellent
work, behaviour, progress or excep onal achievement.
Congratula ons to all our children who received these awards
during the course of the term.

PREFECTS & SRC INDUCTION
As a tradi on in Loveworld Schools, the Year 6 pupils are given the privilege to lead the school community at their level. The
2021/2022 prefects were inducted into the diﬀerent leadership posi ons and took the oath of oﬃce, pledging to uphold
the ethos of the school. The ceremony held on 20th November, 2021. It was a memorable me for the pupils as they were
all decorated with the designated badges. Members of the Students Representa ve Council were also inducted during the
ceremony. With representa ves from each class cons tu ng the SRC, both arms of student leadership are charged with
the responsibility of leadership of other pupils throughout the academic year.
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CHRISTMAS CHEER PROJECT
The project is an outreach of Loveworld School Children to Orphanages and holds every Christmas. The newly inducted Prefects
and Members of the Student Representa ve Council executed the project. They stood out every morning collec ng gi items
from parents. The gi s were well packaged for onward transmission to a chosen orphanage and on the Monday 13th December,
the Year 6 pupils represented the school at Op mal Children's Home and donated loads of items like foodstuﬀ, toiletries, snacks,
school bags, books etc. to the home.
The social worker briefed the children on how children come to the orphanage a er which there was a ques on and answer
session. It was a beau ful learning experience for the children . The visit ended with prayers for the children at the orphanage
a er which the assistant Head Girl Casey Eguakhide gave the vote of thanks.

CHRISTMAS CONCERT
The 2021 Christmas concert was an epoch making event. The pupils had diﬀerent ac vi es for the entertainment and educa on
of both parents and children.
Our Early Years pupils presented Christmas songs and an acronym for the word "CHRISTMAS". Our Key Stage One pupils
presented the Na vity play where the pupils brought to the reminder of us all, The Salva on Story.
Our Lower Key Stage Two pupils presented an intriguing Edo dance as well as a Bata Dance. The pupils gracefully and skillfully
danced to the several rhythmic movements to the delight of parents and guests. The climax of presenta ons was the Upper Key
Stage Two pupils who showcased a drama depic ng the real essence of Christmas. The Christmas carols sung by all and the
prayers oﬀered during the event were a tremendous blessing for the en re LoveWorld School Family. The event will be relished
for a long me as it was thoroughly enjoyed by all.
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SECONDARY School Information
Dear Parents and LoveWorld School family,
We arrive at the end of the Christmas Term of 2021/2022 academic session, having had one of the longest
terms in many years. I am sure children, teachers and parents alike are ready for a well-deserved holiday.
I was absolutely delighted to have welcomed back all our returning students as well as new students at the
beginning term. As we end this Christmas Term, I extend my thanks for everyone's support. I am proud of
the way we all worked together with the parents and staﬀ to achieve all that we achieved. It all went very
smoothly, due to everyone’s hard work and attention to detail.
We have made great strides, both in conduct and learning. Our routines were well established and all
students settled into schooling perfectly. Our priorities have been the well-being of all and getting down to
identifying the status of learning. The students have developed fantastic attitude and eagerness to learn.
During the course of the Christmas Term, we witnessed the substantial development of our academics with
the Year 12s completing their IGCSE examinations. Timelines are set and much work is ongoing in
preparation for their WASSCE and UTME (JAMB). Similarly, preparation for the Year 9 Checkpoint and
the Year 11 IGCSE would be in top gear from the start of Term 2. The coming Easter term will no doubt be
examination focused.
We are delighted about our status as a Cambridge examination Centre, The IGCSE examination was held on
our school grounds. This disallowed us to hold our scheduled forum with new parents and our usual ARD
(Parents Teachers conference). However, lines of communication were active throughout the term and we
were able to answer questions and speak to parents about their concerns and observations. The forum and
ARD are very essential and we will create room for them in Term 2.
Thank you all for your many contributions to the school this term. I wish you a restful Christmas holiday and
a happy new year in advance, just before we begin again in a couple of weeks.
Yours sincerely
K. C Bewaji
Principal
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CO-CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES
Co-curricular ac vi es this term was both interes ng and challenging for our students. Aﬀording students the
opportunity to explore new endeavours and consider new challenges. We incorporated Coding fully as part of our cocurricular ac vi es thus helping students to become more cri cal and crea ve in thinking and lots more. All other
ac vi es were engaging and rewarding as well. Our football and volleyball clubs are at the selec on peak to get students
to enlist for the new school teams. On the other hand, our taekwondo club par cipated in Kiddies Taekwondo Fes val
and returned with several medals. The drama and dance clubs worked hard at their stage performances.

4TH GRADUATION CEREMONY
The LoveWorld Interna onal College 4th gradua on ceremony which held on Tuesday 12th of October was a
landmark event for the gradua ng students and also a great opportunity for parents, staﬀ and students of the
loveworld family to celebrate the pride of gradua on and appreciate the achievements and memories of the
gradua ng students. The event featured several performances from the students, a me of prayer for the students,
the presenta on of graduands, the awards and prize giving segments which includes student awards, eﬀort awards,
special wards and lots more.
Some notable awards received would include; The 2021 Valedictorian – Treasure Amos, Chairman’s award for
leadership– Michelle Oisaghie, Wider curriculum award – Ro mi Shobayo, Conduct Award- Ayomide Okeowo,
Dux Scholar Award – Treasure Amos.
We thank God for the success of the gradua on ceremony of the Class of 2021 and specially congratulate our
gradua ng students for excelling throughout their stay at LoveWorld Interna onal School.
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GRADUATION DINNER
The 2021 Gradua on dinner was another level of fun for the gradua ng students. A er a successful gradua on
ceremony earlier in the day, the graduands, their families and some members of staﬀ had a nice me dinning together at
Protea Hotel where they bonded, shared beau ful memories about their journey in Loveworld School and took
beau ful pictures. The occasion was a nicely organized buﬀet with a lot to eat and drink.

PREFECTS & SRC INDUCTION
The manifestoes and prefect elec on of LoveWorld Interna onal college were held in the ﬁrst half of the term. Year 11
students picked up the nomina on forms and the Nominated prefects were screened and interviewed. The intending
prefects delivered carefully prepared and well structured manifestoes sta ng to the audience their goals and plans if
elected.
The Prefects and SRC Induc on ceremony was conducted in the school hall with parents and guests invited. Students
were inducted into the various leadership posi ons and they all took the oath of oﬃce. Members of the Student
Representa ve Council were also inducted into oﬃce. All student leaders were charged with the responsibility of
leading the student body and suppor ng the school management. The Esteemed Managing Director –Pastor Omoh
Alabi graced the occasion and prayed earnestly for the newly elected school leaders as they took up their new roles.
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BOARDING HOUSE INFORMATION
Boarding life at LoveWorld School is an interes ng experience. It is a place where students learn to be independent and
properly take care of themselves and their belongings. All the students interact respec ully well. We operate a zero level
tolerance to bullying of any kind. The students and the house parents live as one big family.
The boys’ hostel moved to a new facility at a beginning of the term and is now a street away from the girls’ hostel. Hostel
rou nes are followed to the la er. Students have a li le morning chore of dying up their rooms which is rota onal. Our
environmental assistants ensure that all surroundings are clean and sani zed at all mes. We ensure that the students
are well fed through planned meals. Students are also provided with snacks and fruits. Our boarders always look forward
to Saturdays as they do aerobics and other spor ng ac vi es in the mornings. A registered nurse is resident in the hostel
that takes care of all health ma ers.
For spiritual nourishment, students observe devo on me each morning and are taken to Church every Sunday. They
par cipate in Monthly Global Communion services with our Man of God on the ﬁrst Sunday of every month. Students
also a end their cell mee ngs every Sunday evening between 5:00pm to 6:00pm. Our students' are also been groomed
to become responsible leaders. Our leadership academy classes hold every Saturday evening.

INDEPENDENCE DAY - COMMUNITY SERVICE
The Independence Day community service was an essen al way for our boarding students to make an impact in
our community by ensuring our host community- The Akora Villa community was cleaned on this occasion. They
rallied round the estates picking up dirt and cleaning the environment. The exercise was to commemorate the
61st Independence of our na on and contribute to Na on building.
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FAMILY VISITING DAY
The family visi ng days which held on the 2nd and 3rd of October were simply phenomenal. Parents journeyed up
to school to visit their children and spend some quality me bonding, ea ng, drinking and catching up with their
school work and boarding experience. There was so much joy in the air as both parents and students expressed it
lavishly.

BARBIQUE AND MOVIE NIGHT
The boarders rounded up the term with a special Barbeque and Movie night featuring the 5th Avenue Movie. It was a
me to unwind a er the end of term ac vi es. Out door and indoor games, talent show were part of the ac vi es for the
night. It was indeed an enjoyable me for all boarders.

CHRISTMAS SERVICE
The 2021 Christmas Service took place on the last day of term, Friday 17th of December. It was a pleasant way
to end the 14-week long term. A good number of parents turned up and some of our ex-students were also
present to celebrate the yule de season with the school. As a tradi on, students par cipate at house level for
the event. All four houses showcased Carol songs in contemporary as well as in local dialects, Scripture
recita ons on prophecies and bible verses about the Messiah, Spoken word rendi ons on “The Rapture of the
Church” and A Dance challenge. The en re congrega on also sang Christmas carols and prayers were oﬀered
for the en re school and the na on by our Esteemed Chairman – Pastor Afolabi Oketunji who graced the
occasion.
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GENERAL INFORMATION
10TH ANNIVERSARY ASSEMBLY
The 10th year anniversary celebra on held on Monday 20th September 2021. We started oﬀ with an inspiring prayer
session followed with a praise and worship session which was followed by a speech by the School Administrator Pastor Anita Aguele.
Tes monials from our pioneer parents who graced the occasion followed by the cu ng of Anniversary Cake with the
alumni students present and the release of 10 Helium balloons to represent the years were some of the highlights of
the event. The special day culminated in a friendly football match between the alumni students and the current
students. It was indeed a wonderful event. The 10th Anniversary celebra on con nues throughout this school year
and some of the ac vi es to look forward include the 10th Anniversary Brand Shop and the 10th Anniversary
Magazine. We look forward to parents par cipa on.

NATIONAL DAY CELEBRATION
The auspicious celebra on of our Na on's Independence was celebrated in a most remarkable and colourful way as pupils and
staﬀ members were beau fully dressed in diﬀerent tradi onal a res to showcase our rich cultural heritage. Foods from our geopoli cal zones were displayed.
The grand ﬁnale was the fashion parade by the most fashionable pupils represen ng their tribes and also the cu ng of the cake
by pupils born on October 1st with other pupils from each year group.
The memory will be relished by the pupils for a long me.
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WORLD TEACHER’S DAY
World Teachers Day is celebrated every year on the 5th of October. This year we celebrated all our teachers and staﬀ
reminding them of the impact they have made in the lives of many children . Children pinned up rose es on every teacher
and staﬀ and there was a special celebra on to honour our teachers for the role they play in Na on building and
inﬂuencing our future leaders.

END OF TERM REPORTS NOW AVAILABLE VIA LINK
We are pleased to inform that links to download the end of term reports have been sent to parents via email. Going
forward, reports will not only be accessed via the School Portal but also via a link on each occasion which will be sent to
parent’s email addresses registered with us. A diﬀerent link and email has been sent for each child. Please note that the
email is automa cally generated and is a no reply email. For any inquiries, please send an email to
loveworldschool2011@gmail.com or call the school portal help desk line: 08091568682 for resolu on.

GLOBAL DAY OF PRAYER
The Global Day of Prayer with our Man of God, Rev. Dr. Chris Oyakhilome held on Friday Dec 3 and Saturday Dec 4. A
prayer schedule was developed and all staﬀ and children at LoveWorld school par cipated in the prayers. It was
indeed a refreshing me in the presence of God as prayers were made for the na ons of the world and we all had a
glorious me of worship.
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Diary Dates:

END OF YEAR THANKSGIVING

Boarders ResumptionSunday, January 9

The End of Year Thanksgiving service was superla ve. It held on Monday 13th of December. It
was a me of celebra on and thanksgiving as all staﬀ and students with parents online
oﬀered thanks to God for the year 2021. Prayers were oﬀered, an exhorta on on
Thanksgiving and opportunity to bring special oﬀerings to God were some of the highlights of
the service. Tes monies were read and every class rejoiced and danced giving glory to God
for all He had done in the year 2021. We thank our parents for their support of all our
endeavours throughout the year.

Whole School ResumptionMonday, January 10
1st Continous AssessmentFebruary 7 - 11

Some Staﬀ members also had the opportunity to join the Global Loveworld Staﬀ at the
Annual Thanksgiving which held on the same day. We counted our blessings and named
them one by one as we represented the en re Loveworld School Family at the event.

Mid term: - Monday-Friday,
February 14 - 18
Academic Review Day
(Secondary) -Friday
February 18
2nd Continuous
Assessment: MondayFriday, March 21- 25
Progress Meeting (Nursery
& Primary) - TuesdayWednesday February 22-23

IPPC 2021 EXHIBITION

Last Day of Easter Term Friday April 1

The 2021 IPPC (Interna onal Pastors and Partners Conference) Exhibi on held from
Wednesday 17th to Tuesday 23rd of November 2021. Loveworld Schools was present at the
Exhibi on and showcased our achievements throughout the Ministry year to Pastors and
Partners who were delegates at the Conference. We welcomed over 1000 visitors from
diﬀerent countries at our beau fully set up exhibi on stand. It was an exci ng experience for
us a school as our brand grows stronger within and outside the Ministry.

Term 3 starts:
Monday April 25
Term 3 Half Term: Monday Friday, June 6-10
Last Day of Term 3
- Friday July 15

School Oﬃce:

SCHOOL COMMUNICATION LINES:
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Head Teacher :
Principal:
Accounts:
School Bus Opera ons:
School Nurse:

08085235333,
08033550106
09138656530
08140197791
08091618750
08091568908
09099305712

Uniform Store:
School Portal help line:
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08091568908
08091568682

